INTERNATIONAL DESIGN COLLECTION

Cover Photo
Finish/Wood: Natural Maple
Door Style: Contemporary #850

International Design Collection
Quality Designed for Quality Living®

Inspired by European Styling

Designed for
American Dreams

International Design Collection, Holiday’s Full Access (frameless) product line,
offers design trends from Modern Contemporary to Traditional Style while giving
you more interior space. Kitchens are individually designed for each customer.

Finish/Wood: Praline Maple
Door Style: Munich

Finish/Wood: Ivory Maple
Door Style: Harrisburg Square

The Relation Between
Creativity and the Senses
Holiday Kitchens’ International Design Collection
blends together rich wood textures with uniquely
engineered “Euro-Styling.” This warm and friendly
environment is designed for people who believe
that the kitchen is the core of their home.

Finish/Wood: Sunrise with Toffee Glaze Character Cherry
Door Style: Lancaster Square

Guaranteed to Inspire. Guaranteed to Last.
At Holiday Kitchens, our cabinets are built soundly to
last for generations.
Holiday Kitchens’ International Design Collection features a
“Master Finish” coating system, dovetailed solid wood drawers,
a state-of-the-art drawer guide system, with over 100 door
styles available in various materials from wood to metal.
These endless options offer you styles from Modern
Contemporary to Classic Traditional.

EUROPEAN FLAIR
FLEXIBLE. FUN. FUNCTIONAL.

Finish/Wood: Butternut Cherry
Door Style: Seattle #850 & Munich

Stainless Rolling Shutter/
Rapid Pull Out Table

Base Full Height Pull Out

Magic Corner

Wall Lift Up Door

Tall Wire Pull Out Pantry

More Than Designs For Kitchens.
Designs For Dreams.

Finish/Wood: Parfait with Mocha Glaze Maple
Door Style: Winchester Square #300

Every Holiday Kitchen style has a unique character
and quality. We’ve designed them that way for one
simple reason... your family. No two families are alike
and their needs are as varied as their lifestyles.
At Holiday Kitchens, we listen to what you say before
we build. We know that your cabinetry must serve
your family’s needs, but it must also reflect your
lifestyle. We’ve been in the business of fine cabinetry
for over 60 years, making your dreams come true.

Finish/Wood: Concord Cherry
Door Style: Munich & Aluminum
Finish/Wood: Sandalwood Cherry
Door Style: Springdale

Quality Built to Last a Lifetime

When you work with Holiday Kitchens, you’re working with people who have a dedication
to quality that is simply unmatched in the industry. From the materials we use, to the
craftsmen we employ, to the dealers we select, everything is focused on delivering quality
to the customer – a level of quality that exceeds your expectations.
You and your designer have choices you may not find elsewhere. With multiple lines to fit
all budgets, you’re sure to find the kitchen of your dreams.

Inspired by European Styling

Designed for
American Dreams

Cabinet Construction. Cabinets are constructed using 45 lb., ¾” industrial board for the
sides, tops and bottoms. The board is laminated on both sides using heat, pressure, and a thermal
setting adhesive. PVC edge-banding is applied on all front, top and bottom edges. Wood dowels
and glue are used for durable construction. The backs of both wall and base cabinets are 45 lb., ¼”
board and are grooved and glued into sides, tops and bottoms to keep cabinets square. Note “green”
options below.
Base cabinets have ¾” sides and bottoms, with ¾” cross-ties in front and back on the top of the
cabinet. All front edges are edgebanded to match the doors.
All Wood Construction Available. Plywood is available as an optional material in constructing the
cabinets at an upcharge. All cabinet components, including the shelves, are all wood, standard with a
natural maple wood interior. Consult with your local Holiday Kitchens dealer for more details.
Shelves. Cabinet shelves are 45 lb. ¾” industrial board with laminate applied to both sides. The front
edge is banded to match. Wall cabinet shelves and base cabinet shelves are adjustable, full depth and
are held in place by metal shelf (spoon) clips. All wood construction shelves will be ¾” natural maple
plywood.
Doors. Cabinet doors are available in many different styles, including solid panels, mortised and
tenoned framed or mitered, HPL, laminate, foil, wood, exotic veneers, high gloss, and metal.
Create your own look with your choice of outside door edge profiles.
Drawers. IDC cabinet drawers feature 5/8” solid wood drawer boxes with dovetail joints. ¾” thick
fronts to match door style and ¼” maple plywood bottoms. Hettich Quadro drawer guide features
include full extension, self closing with silent close and are rated at 100 lbs. All top edges of the drawer
box are eased.
Toe Kick System. Base cabinets are supplied with tubular legs that are adjustable between
3-7/8” and 6-3/4”. Toe kick supplied, 2” from front of toe kick to front of cabinet. As an option, you
can request to have the base sides extended down and omit the legs. (IDC Estate base cabinets are
standard with base sides extended down.)
Green Options. Looking for “Green” options? Request to have your cabinets constructed using
our renewable wood fiber and no added urea-formaldehyde resin materials. Natural finish wood and
bamboo are also available to further enhance your environmentally-friendly home. Consult your local
Holiday Kitchens dealer for more details.
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Quality designed for Quality living®

Authorized Dealer

A Division of Mastercraft Industries, Inc.
120 West Allen Street, Rice Lake, WI 54868
www.holidaykitchens.com

Photos in this brochure may not reflect the true color of the cabinetry.
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